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CHAPTER FIVE
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Socio-culturalD eueloPments
Inthetwentiethcentury'Indiaentered,initsoYl.*u{,intomodernity.Insome
tenure systemsartificially
persisted, iJ .J."i"l land
r""iiiir^
,r
pockets
and modes of
resions,
intensified p."-""pi,"rist rural-heira'chies
or,.ri
urra
oreserved,
India remains untouched
"rr"., roz). M"r;";.;;;;;i'
"i.":"rBIt in other respec$' and
production (WielengalgTO,
social d";;;;;;";t
in an uneven
by modern tecnnoiogic4 :ld
una ..otto-y underwent' albeit
society
Indian
the.itiler,
the
in
particularly
that had commenced in
feudalism"t;;;;1#
,,.
transrti;;-t
the advent of
fashion, the
.tlrr, of nationalism, and
tfr.
.ir"
nineteenrh ...rr,rry.'it.
"f
-idit.
effectsupon rnusic, including thumrt'
had sulltantial
mo,iern technology ;;;;;
industrialtechnology-railroads'

Historiansp.t", ",iiii"i'tn.

gritirt, i"ir"a"."a

war
motorvehicles,t.l".o--,,,,ications,.t'___i,,,ofurasitwasexpedientorprofitable
to grow during the first world
irr.iiu.g""
industry
I;dt";
so.
for them to do
nJwamonstheworld's

io ,t'"'.lilii'tn"ii"ii"-is
et al.,irioil-++o-21,
(Majumdar

as
largerindustrialp,"a,.".,.rhe,spread.r.."t,""r.gyendedtheprovincialisolation
i"a the countiy becameunited
,,rrtuir,.i
frud
.ourir-,ir-*
the
(especially
of the princ"ty
.;.";ually, mass media
;;
of railways; -*i.iu"r,
thirty per
never before by a ,r.i*oru
exceeding
rate
*d a literacy
t.t"uirion),
.
tt
;"*
or salon
radio and cinema,';;J
.ior.d,.intimate' securecourt
f."il.',fr.
was
*orld
*rrri.iurrJi
The
cent.
take advantage of the
"r
put'o"ug"";;;;;tiit"T-::
feudal
of
decav
the
circle;
networks in order to
and
;;*"nicaiion
i"t'lu,.-j
rairoads u,,a
'transpot'utt9:

and
orcapi,a,ism
.:i:i:ltr:"i:ad
},ff
l,.il;"iTffi
difrered
which
class
"fr.I,*'J::*;
th. gro*th of,a new middle
the bourgeoisie
westernized edrrouJorr-hud'.ff..,.d
feudal elite in that
urrj.",.*ir.a
from the amorphous, reactionarr,
ideology. At first, the victorian
economi. ;;;l,r,rul
to
was united by a common
ignoranceof the fine arts seem
constituents'
its
and
puritanism of the l"."rg."iri.
which were stigmatized
,o pu,roJ. music urrd du""t,
reluctant
them
rendered
Lave

to change'
inpartbytheirasso.iation*ithp,o,t'it.,.a""""atheeffetefeudalelite.Intheearly
;heir attitude evidently began
i.*;,
decades of the p..*", century,
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a
throughincreasedexposuretothearts,.thedwindlingofthefeudalaristocracy,the
musiiians, and' most importantly'
rchol"r,
f#;;;;;ytizi'g
a
of
to
""a
achievements
fim literature
u*urding of the Nobel Prize
and
new senseor..,tt,r.ut;;il;ii;;lrn
to the growing awareness
urro
i"lgig
rugor.
Rabindrana,n
"dd.d;;;irip.,"t

*'$:,,T,,1ilff"-::tiX;turar

whosedignitvand
outgrowthof a newbourgeoisie
whose customary

and
," be Trustrated by colonialism'
160)
economic aspirationJ i"-"
td""uiio"' Spear (1976:
ly*Wlr,.t,'
hJ;;;-;dermined
fervor
religious
explains:
. ^r_^*-^.,
from socral
in the old gods. as distinct
belief
personal
undermined
As nationalism
at iite vital point of religious
.nifi-t"."um
acceptance,,t.'r,ii--"furr'f.f,
"
experience.Thiswu,fllledbythene'w..".i,*".ofpoliticalnationalisrn."'.In
Bengali and Marathi
*", ,"f"rimposed upon
nationalism
Indian
way
this
class'
regionalisrn bY the new
Mukerji(1948:152_8)andMeer(1980:122)haveshownhownationalisticzeal
force in the pride of the
in the ;;; ;;; a cohesive.
.1..
bourgloi"ri.
feudal
the
inspired
;"J discrimination of the
,"nn"i"iul;
the
lacking
nation. Although
the arts; the result
tlrtt i"itrest in and support
*
began
class
middle
aristocracy, the
south Indian as well as North
renaissance,.;;;;*tng
Calcutta'
was a prodigious ".,ttrrrut
soc"ietieswere formed in
;;ic
North
utt'."L'
performing
Indian
1*i;;
v' D'
BombayandDetrri.CollegesandconfereRceswerestarted,particularlyunderthe
classicalmusic' the vocalist
Hi"i""ani
jr"I,
,r
prlrav,i.,,
inspiration or r*o
(1860-I e36)'Theenthusiasm

va x. s;,kh""ae
as
paiuskar
(I 872- t r?ilffi;;..rry
andothers'
o"v, willi-u-3or,.r,MaxMueller contributed
n.
w..,.rr,'.'.;'#;;lil;e.
ofearlier
had alreadv
R1Tp.1:.ff;;;".i;#tttt
the
in 1e47'
well asthat of the princesin
oflndependence
il; ;'ent
igeo''rzs)ift;,h
to the,."r,rd"r..r,f,;'iil;;;
thelargestsinglepromoter
n^ai", became
.ia'-i"il"
,#;:;i;;
musrc
through
state,
rrriu"* for music increased'
A, b";;;;;.ntt
the
and patron or .r*.i'.J-*.,ri..
their traditional protegees'
rnan, *.,.i.L*-forsook
and
transition
proliferated,
The
schools
students, especially girls'
teach middle and upp,er-class
the support of
in
tawd,ifs,to
ttI"
most .iea'ly
-irom
;;;r;;;,
patron?g.
and Delhi
feudal to bourgeois
Tobacco company (ITC)
such as ffi;il;
frrms,
industrial
ITC has
large
the
certain
confe'ences;
which, horJ-"""""r music
of
both
the
(DCM),
includes
cloth Mills
(whose faculty
."ff.S;-i"'Cui",,*u
a'large.,r:i.
recently opened

;;*;##.:li:':,'.K'3.';lkorunderst'*,x-"1?*:::;Il"::J:;:ffi
the
:3:rnusic
conversely'
dt"li1' of dh'up'adrand'
the.."il;;J
to
undoubtedly contributed
,i"-".';i;;g"tr.
further ascendanceof thumri,
than dhruPridor khaYl'
*i*.n,ul
lSt.t.m.,,t,
dh;;

;-'

and
it inhereirtly more accessible

of
that the decline and obscurity
Imam (1959:22) reveal
and
(1962:64)
Willard
by
by the mid-nineteenth century'
*til t"'dtt*"y

It
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:ili#:ii:l:
K:!,:,::::#k:"X.#,Tiff
:H::i:'-iTffiTi"f
:,ffi
.'l:'il'ff;
$H?:i""'ll*,'iii"'in""*-"
ffi3,::T

orthe
T:l:Tr,o*tr,"kothd,

,'"ii:1ilfi:::;Hi'p""ro"""''r"'
;[[|-rJ:"[t'l;ilt',']ff.!!""*,1i"f
jlji3*il:"r#il,:'":,:*6,xu'
.'rK';*".-n6."'^::T
\,:l*:',::"ii':f;
or
wealthy customers
have sought to attract
this
with
evolved
often sung Uy u .o.,r,lJ;;;
style appea.rs.tohave
-ight
,irrgirrs]Ttrumri
.r"ii.
personalon an
n.,
thum.
patrons through
p*a'it't*;;;#Ji""t''atting
i"'i'
,eco.tda.yru"ttlott' ^t

#ffi;;.11.,:#*;.m;-*nlllJ*'*:."""::!lJl?iljlil
in sophisticated
J.'g*..u,i"g l"t-?1.rrse
louts, but of landed aristocrats..t..pta
t
ot
relates:
not
comPosed
Kulyu" Mukherjea
traditions of u""ti-t""t-""a
"n"t*J'-'i'

these
Intheko[haasingerwantedtgupp:uldirectly.Takefor,example,EaiyazKhan,s
the'nwa'if style' using
at";nti:
roudrv'
dadrd"Moreiabaiua Par
;; ;1.i;;'"11**
i" -nlit*-i"'ituti"g
words'
$::t1Tt':A
"
ll'.*
semi-erotic
"iiti"g
were trained to perlecttc
i*a'16
ii'
then whispt'i"i''
direct'
The dadramentionedbyMukhe rje a is in d e e dtoa render
f in e illutheir
s t rathumrl
t io n o f t h e s o rt o f
which
of the performance'
"-ptoyud
nuancesof urti..riution
"o,rr,.rlrr,
ora"r*a rr.igirt.,t tht sensualitve{rects
with seated
ou."iy-r."rr"r.tr"
l';;;1;
intimate,u"a

a tnwa'if,aswe #;;;;;'

might#il;il;"'*h

more dependent
concert hall and became
and
from the-kothatothe
function
seductive
il;;;"*'
'rit'
of the9*o'in 1'11*iil
goals were primarily aeson thepatronase
techmquesand
*-no*"*t'*"
atstract
kame instead u f,rr.,

ab,hlnaYas she sang'
But as thumn *"i"0

ir,.ti,Dramatic.'#:?:i+.ffi
*:lm:riruiu**i#y,#,:ffiTi:t1:

:T,r'i:::::*:*';','fi::::a.i"h':"6*:"
1800:the growlng
**f*ruxffiji:T.fi
;;;1;6:,T:
..,,ailli:'
''".;
.r,,..
We havenoteJabove
(especially *ui".)
number of khalal@as

who began

enhanced
lnumri' the

Hll'#H;
f..,,is.",lr-"J#$i:i**nlix',;.Wu,1ff
p'ir"#;il;. ll9;1.;j*gl*:,.T1;il111
'i"gin;

n:f;*Jl;. asthe
tt.,"lJ
'uUu'tao" their hereditary
:'il:llff,n.Off :;':inil\#;;,n*;"gachievedrame
to
h:T**'i?il:ff
through
"ff"ta
"O
and economic stability
I Personal communication'
2Suchnuance,-.yul,'beemployedinotherfolkandsemlclassicalgenressuchasMarathitandshd
and Gujarai Laani'
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khayalila
mrrreover,virtually every prominent
supplementary source of income, and,
ofthelastfrftyyearssangthumriaswell.Secondly,becauselhumrlwasnolonger
lost their
S."tt 1"9 its exponents
closely associareduy ottC"r, with prosti,;;;;,-il.
fhe-third tendency continued' as
fomer stigmas urra L."urrr. uc..pt.d-Uy-ro.i.ty.
of
ieved an unprecedented degree
i,nofit;}^, i"p"i
ghumri, profiting fi;;.
"it
mr.rsi.ui sophistication and expressiveness'
e{fectsof the bandisithumrr for the sober'
In forsaking the lively gait and histrionic
bol banaothumri' the
ttttt"iq''es of
-the
leisurely and more uUrti"t developmeniut
characteristicswhich had made it inherently
modern thumri to.t-*In. of the very
paradoxical
in the hoary classical tradition' It is
appealing to listeners not steeped
on the
trme *t,.,, the genre became dependent
that this change took place at a
for
uncultured bourgeoisie;the explanation
patronage or u ,r.*ii-riirr ""9 relatively
do
.rr.n .le-.rrtJof the middle classwho
fu",it
this parado* pr.srrrruUif lies in-the
"i have supported it out of the realization
;";ir
not understand or appreciate classical
have won
national and cultural heritage' and
that these arts are tiJurrrr", of Indian
and adrniration in other countries'
;;;;.;tp.ct
Thesedevelopmentshavehadanumberofsecondaryeffects.Foronething,
longer a
or hereditary courtesans'there is no
excluding th" ola". g";..ution of former
of
in semi.classical.music.That.some
distinct class or caste of singers .p..,una,,g
trylng to
to singirrg [!a1a^l:,,9g":t' that they are
these former specialistshave taken
While some younger
from the traditioialiolt of their class'
disassociate,fr.-r.ir.,
singersfrombourgeoisbackgrou,,d."o,'ti'.,etospecializeinthumrranddadra,they
they are
training in khaldl,,and not because
do so out of choice, or from lack of
light music'
expected as courtesans to sing only
extinction of the tradition of performing
ui-'-tuul
the
is
Another related development
to
and' kathak matured' artists tended
seated abhina2a*f ii" 'i"gi"g' A-' fhumri
a
been
have
medium. Thus Gauhar Jan might
specialize in one particular aitistic
competentsrngeranddancer,butino.d..tosucceedtoday,shewouldbeexpectedto
are presentablesingers' such as
ur"nu'or the other. Kathak dancers who
excel in
"r.
BirjuMaharajandUmaSharma,mayoccasionallysingafewlinesbeforedancing,
vocalists.
i,,.,u,iubly u..o*pu,,i.d by professional
but when actually dancing they are
the
p.tiP.t-.:Dhinalta today' although
p"""t'
ti;;;;;
conversely, ,,o pJ*i"tit
Another
in-ih. ,"a-ugn, districti of some cities'
tradition survives i., u a.uu..d form
unsuitability
its
r.ut.J abhinfiamight trave been
factor contributing-i. ,i. decline of
have
ut u d-ista"tt fto* the stage would
to the conce.rthall, as spectators sea;;
popularity of standing
Thus, the greater
"the
di{frculty in seeing the limited movements.r
environrnent to the
kolha
tn. lnu"g. fro*
dance also, in its own way, reflect,
concert hall.
Prime
1920-60:The Bot Banao lhumri in its
zenith
the period from 1920 to 1960 was the
Musicians and critics tend to agree that
lsuggested by N' A' Jairazbhoy (personal communication)'
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Khan
oft{industanivocalmusic.Thiswastheprimeofthesinceun.rivalledgiantsof
['.^iV- it'.n (l886-1950)'Amir
(1872-1937i,

1e46)'
mr'aivaKhan(1855knu'
rr,joz-uii
c;.,i"*-iirnot
""Jhave
+),sua"
.,gtz_t
musicians'
which, i"-,tr"-.pinion of most

K"ri-'il;;
khayat:Abdul

t

e
,\
il
re
)r
lo
rn
tn

3'
'7

of
to
ier
,e,v
tre
mg
to
1a

Ito
i as

nS'
sts.
the
her
Lliry
Lave

ting
the

nith

Thumr; as well ",,"J"Ji.ights
itfn"tg,1tt;iJrrl*tt""o
thum. was marked by the
maturation of the bor banao
of the century'
*rriJ iud begun by-.theturn
trrr"J^rirrri.uL,."r,a,
or
culmination
tUnAAnt iatas,and the progressive
iantar'""{
of
i'rt-i"rn,
,li
use
artists like
namely, the
no* in 6rly recordingsof
have
We
tempo"
decelerationof
'*"bol bandopassages
*"" gt"Jtally followedby
uIJ'Cu,rt,ur
Jan,
wereeither
Mauzuddin Khan
f" itt. b.r,ui, thumrt, such'ans
m*
the
Wr"triyf..
in
tans
UW;;
Instead'
virtuoso
in the /cgelsection)'
o,rti.purir,ili;;rdv
;r";;;i
be
entirery,
eschewed
banao,*il!t" the text would
and-systeln";-;;;'
t.irur.ty
on
emphasiswas
al aistarpassages'r
through sentimen
the folk
developeduna "tu[o'ated
and'sitirkhanlrat^ reflected
adop_tion;';;;;;
the
suggested,
have
we
As
classicaltit;al ofthe Lucknow fhumrl
tr'"*'i' ,.n" '""te
influence,rpo" tr"tilt"""'
metersof the Doab
r".ri."r^.rthe regionalfolk
stylized
.r
r"r",
in
and'dadra'
was abandorred
and kaharad
,), ,itorkhond.
sixreenb;;; ;;."
viz.,.antar(in its r."li*" ,"a
the genre dadrathanofthumrl,
somewhat
being
two
latter
the
sitdrkhdnlwete
-o,. "t'-ucteristic,of
orl". n--manAlantar (jat) and
at n.rt,
that,
,,rgg.J,
which evidently
Recordings
the fi",";;"-;u'tra ianIar (fiptanfi)'
considerablymore popular th.an
d id notcomeinto,,og,,.untila ro u n d -lg 3 O . B u t wh e re a stheir
in f o lk
tempo
mu s in
ic ,the
6 d nDol
6 ar a n d
in fast t#;;i;;".*'-Yrt:t)'
plaved
areoften
talas
45'
kahana
ca'
rc'a uilambilspeedof M. M'
banaothum. gruJ".'y iecelerated
product of the
natural
a
of thum. was
i..a*ation
At a purely
"r"r,i];i.;;,t. I banao,r".*ni.rt u ii.'.Iy, fastrhythmic accompaniment
new emphasison ilil;;
in
wouldhavebeeninappropriate'Justwlrenthisdevelopmentwasoccurring,thetempo
the decelerations
d'*';;;1;*i::;'r'hile
of baqa\!a1at*u''ut# "uia"'ttv
it s1e1splausiblethat the slowing
khayt wereroughly.orrt.rnpo;an-eous'
thumri and,
Both deceler4tions'
that of tirum., to a certaint*ttttt'
of khayatmighth.;;i;;;ei
ur, .,nobt,''tsivemetric framework
from d;ilt;."d.rirr"d
hu.r.
ro
seem
however,

.!f:it*,,T;i.j:;.il.;*llf'l[1,

bv
rever,
a1a {9er.er
havebeeninnuenced,
between the

po.it.a a relationship
ilgz+, igl tru.
socio-econo*i. ;;;;;.'Murothy
the
riseofEuropeanbourgeoiscapitalism,thesubsequenttrendtowardexpressionof
and values in music (i'e'' vs'
,ornun,i.-.*otions
unh
,..rti*Jrrtul,
more persorrul,
, s inger s didnot av oid' dns bec aus e o f l a c k o f t e c h n i q u e . K h a w l . i r a s 'l i k e A b d and
u l K aRasoolan
r i m K h a n aBai
n d Koften
e s ar
Devi
*nit'i";'f,1*"-t:l*::::ari
skilled
naturallv
were
Bai Kerkar
" 'u"'
sangt appa' whic hdem ands pr odig i o u s . o . *u , , d o | t kha-'tal
r i n . I n | a c t ,S"'tgttt"\lutuk
t r a i n i n g o f m o sAkademi
t p *a ', . f : binten'iews
e g a n . n o t wwith
ith
\cf'
on ,n ir,*J.
went
thumri. but with tappa, ando{ten

tt-qtff:t;il?:::,fi,.H'l^oi,!il,^
:rnlpf,, \i:as ,ro,r.ra"itlrr.-lt],

thataroundrer0thestandard
KpMsuggests
Bhatkhande's
l{'
I{'\t'

average about
i" rnodem bara khawl. temPos
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communal,e'g.,heroicvaluesoffeudalculture),andthepopularityofparlando-rubato
writes:
i" rom"antic music' He
;i;;
structure
Intheperiodofbourgeoismusicwhensololyricismachievedafullydetermining
adopted to allow rhythmic
role,parlando-rubatoperformanceY:,g-t"t*lly
(aremnantofcoliectiveorganization)to,becomecompletelyapreytothe
tmofio"ul-pathetic declamation' '
performer's *iil ;;J ;;
.fhishypothesiswouldseemtoaccount'atleastinpart,forthedramaticdeceleration
songsin fast tempo 6ah6ar
collectivelp"r,i"ip",.ry-ftT
u*"Jn
one
as
(orth Ind]ia) evolved into the
in thumri,
"i,ne
to*t'.class,groupffi';;;
nf
sung
(as are still
hall for the Indian
banao,"n"-"'*"* i"it" to"tt"
bol
soloistic
leisurely, sentimentai,
early
bourgeoisie.
clearly documented in the
for the deceleration,it is
explanation
the
unfortunately
whatever
many o{these are
recordings of *r,r'''ii.ilttfro,rgtt,h.-pt;;i;l"it"tf Z"it* ;li_ll"yalka
Jan aredefinitelv
fn"",
of'frn."r"iai"
discs
{bst' as is
unknown,the
to igtO. ,.tt" tempi u" uttoidingly
1902
fi.among the earliest';";;,
shown below.
raga

tala

temPo

squrce

singer

Zohra Ba\
Malka Jan
Malka Jan
Mauzuddin
Khan

Zllla'
mixed
Bhairvi
Pilu

jat .(?)
jat
jat

232
150
132
115

HMV
HMV
HMV
HMV

sitdrlhani

GC-9-13001
Pl105 8-13720
GC-9-13497
GC-8-12123

of the fout'een'mdtrd
1920 to 1940 reveal the appearance
Recordings from the Year
drpiandt.
raga

singer

Abdul Karim
Abdul Karim
Abdul Karim
Abdul Karim

Khan
Khan
Khan
Khan

PilI
Sarparda2
Bhairvi
Tilang

tala
jat
iat
jat
jat

ternpo
140
144
135
135

33 ECX 325r
33 ECX 3251
Colum 33 ECX 325r
Colum 33 ECX 325r

Colum
Colum

misht
a.rtists
1It ispossibre
some
that
uri.r,ime spanallowed.
lT:':::::inTili:r:ff[::ilil,:i?l-:xilliiis:;l
ur
Abdu
of Abd
gsor
rdin
recordings
rhe
The
Kan reco
b'
io
;;;s
:,1,"#H:'
1;#.'1I;:':Tli#1,";
;*nff

1 It is possiblethat somea-rtistsmight haverecord-eo
:,Hil';;i","irr.
to ii'o'porute
to enlivenbrierrecording. '"a/.'
T:1."'::":::iff:':|u|'.Trr
',

in 1935-7
Karim Khan were made
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smger

raga

tala

tempo source

Faiyaz Khan
Sarasvati Bai
Hirabai Barodekar

Bhairvi
mixed

sitarftlani
frpian&
ftpiantrt

132
176
II6

mixed

E MI MO A E I 3 I
E MI MD-I 5 5 5
vE 5015

The recordings listed below show that Benares tawa'ifs flourishing in the same
period, or slightly later, had already slowed their tempi dramatically, suggestingthat
the actual deceleration initially took place there, and was subsequently imitated
throughout the north. ,

singer

raga

tala

tempo

sOurce

Bari Moti Bai
Bari Moti Bai
Rasoolan Bai

Bhairvi
Pilu
mixed

jat

70
65
55

SNA archive

frpianfr
sitarkhani

SNA archive
Colum GE 18016

In the modern bol banaofhumrr, that is, of the period since around the mid-fifties,
tempo seems to range bitween M.M. 38 and M.M. 55, and dtpianfr seems to be
slightly surpassingjal in popularity, with kaharuaand dadratalas also becoming quite
popular, possibly through the influence of the Patiala gharana.At present there is no
evident trend toward further tleceleration.
Non-Benarsi lhumri Singersfrom 1920 to 1940
In the early decades of this century, renowned .!o*o'tfs from Benares and Calcutta
traveled throughout North India, singing in courts for the princes who competed with
one another for musical renown (Neuman l9B0:13). As a result, the innovative,
emerging bol banaolhumri became known to,musicians in all corners of the north;
while the genre was referred to as purab ang' i"eastern stylg"-i.e., eastern Uttar
Pradesh),by l9l0 it was being imitated and cultivatedby some top kha2aljasin other
parts of the'country.
In Bengal, an early seminal frgure was Girja Shankar Rao Chakravarty (d. ca.
l9+4), who, according to Bose (1970: 31), was largely responsiblefor popularizing
and refining the fhu.mri tradition of Mauzuddin and his own teacher, Bhaya Saheb
Ganpat Rao. Girja Shankar trained an entire generationof Bengali khayaland thumn
singers, including Sunil Bose and Naina Devi. Zamiruddin Khan was another
prominent Bengali singer of bol banaothumrr
I Transliterated "aitga" in
Sanskrit-based systems.
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PerhapsthemostinfluentialmalesingeroftheearlytwentiethcenturywasAbdul
he was i"o'"" primarily as a kha,alila'
Karim Khan of the Kirana gharana.Although
sineins that was widely
lo.fhlmrr
Abdul Karim popularized Jdistinctiv" ffiou.t
thum.' it is
deiivative of the Bena'es]olTanao
imitated. While hi. ,tyl.;"s basically
while
6.r its warm, poignant devotionalism'
often described as bi;g';;;;;kJil
limited to a
g7t,-?Z; nurr. opined that his u..th.ii. pallette was
some (e.g., ni*it f
what
ghumrisremain a model foi thosewho deplore
single rasa-karuryrl(sorrowi-his
I'argely-thrt"*,111*
oi*oat"
t"lt"i""
thev consider to be
'""*"ulity taught andfuml
studied thumri' recognrzrngrt
'f"
rir"""-ri"gers formaliy
il"lt-t,"ti;;;;,
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respectift"y iifftt from certain other
to be a forte of their style. In this
Karim's
tut'gii (Deshpande 1973:22)' Abdul
Delhir), where thumrl is sung but ""'
which
thumns
of
ways: first''nt
1 "'"*btr
influence *u, ,p,.uJ- i"
"to'at9
from
musicians
'*ou.e widely imitated by
duy
remain extremely popular to this
including
".rJ
of disiinguished disciples,
many gharanas.S".oriaty, he trained ".;;;;"t
SawaiGandharva(d.1952),sureshbabuMane(d.i953),andRoshanAraBegum.
own
refined by these artists and their
Thus, his style r,r, ui." plrpetuated.and
Bhimsen
Rane,
Joshi
til-rgosl, sarasvati.Bai
disciples,notably rii..i"i'Bur.d.ku.
Ahmad'
Munit Vut*u, and Niaz and Faiyaz
iu,-igzil,
o. of
nf the
rhe Agra
AEragharana'
sharf
the doyen
udopt"i--by
was
style
A rather different lhumri
a
Khan, Faryaz Khan was primarily
Abqul ruiiFaiyazKhan (tBB6-i9-50)- Lik;
to
approach
andtt"'*ti' But where Abdul Karim's
khayti2a,but he ut"o"ung'an'upad.
naunce'
emphasizing melody over dramatic
thumrl was abstra; ;"; devotional,
s1yi", t'1tt1 all its sensual histrionics'
i" rir'W*
Faivez Khan's gumrr was steeped
in the
J.t otio"utism, Faiyaz Khan delighted
effusive
Karim's
Abdul
to
contrast
In
eroticsideofthumn,andheoft.,'.u,'govertly...:.i:,compositions'Moreover'
'and
Abdul Karim's effeminate'
nasal_voice .oirrur,.a'with
Faiyaz,s a..p, g..rff,
in
utgrr.J,h* the latter's habit of singing thumris
high-pitched voice; th.r, it could be
theuppermostrangeofhisalready.highvoiceconstitutedanimitationofthe.|nua,f
in order to suggest
obtiged him to indulge in nakhra
style, while Faiyaris virile voice
but
iJuy, ind his own gharanaclaims
i;t;;;.
the kothamilieu.Faiyaz,s style is ""t

*H'iilf

d'
M ho*o
n1d'
li nrr),therenow
(tt1i
i:: ;'ff il ?i1'dl
.[!av
9:
Bhaiya
Gwalior, Raja^s
i"tpi*a tt* tg3; of""::T,

recorded a few ;humrrs which ,.por,.ai]
158)'
xuru, Ali Khan (shukla l9B3:
poonchhwale, to study the art fr#
(Poona collection of phumri compositions
Poonchhwale subsequently published
at lhumri included Pyar Khan' vilayat
chhwale 1952).Other khaytilas*ho.*".lLd
rit"" of the Agra gharana,Mushtaq
MJ*"J
Hussein Khan, Latif Khan, urrd
(Shukla
Khan of the Gwalior gharand
Hussein Khan of the Rampur gharana'Rehmat
of the Jaipur Atrauli gharana'
1983: 157-9), a,td K"tut Bai Kerkar
popular
and Lr,ikrrow, was an extremely
Begum Akhtar (1914-74),.of Faizabad
Khan
Wahid
from
music
$he studied classicalvocal
singer of ghaza;,Frl*r' *rd aoara.
I Personal communication with Nasir Ahmad Khan in 1980'
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and Ata Khan of the Kirana and Patiala gharands,respectively. Her ghumn style is
often described as a mixture of the purab and Punjab styles, although the Punjabi
influence is limited to a few simple characteristicornaments. Rita Gangoly' notes that
until relatively late in life, Begum Akhtar sang only short lhumris (e.g., ten minutes)
which did not require or permit deep elaboration of the text or raga.An the whole, it
may be stated rhat her talents were more suited to ghagl than to fhumri.
Benareslhumri Singersfronr 1920 to 1960

ar
an

While khayl-singers throughout North India made great contributions to the art of
thumri during the first half of this century, Benarescontinued to be regardedas the
home of the bol banaothumri and the source of its greatest exponents. The Benares
courtesanswere not recorded as early as were the Calcutta vocalists, and there are no
extant recordings of the generation that flourished around the turn of the century.
written by Babu
The names of over a hundred singers are given in the Vei2a-Stotra
that the most
reveal
Bacchu Singh in 1894 (in Nagar 1979:208-10). Other sources
renowned singers of the period were Vidhyadhari Bai, Bari Maina Bai, and her
daughters Rajeshvari Bai and Husna Bai, who together refined and maintained the
bol banaotradition of Jagdip Mishra (Mishra 1979: 2l-2).
Thurnri reached its zenith in the music of the singers of the following generation,
especially Rasoolan Bai, Siddheshvari Devi, and, to a lesser extent, Bari Moti Bai.
Ashiq Khan and Najju Khan (Mishra 1979:
Rasoolan Bai learned from the sarahgiltas
and
khayliya,
Shambhu Khan. Like most courtesans,
resident
kathak
from
a
22), and
she learned khayat,but specializedin fhumri, dadra,{appa,and regional folk songs. In
her later years she recorded a nurnber of thurnris and dadraswhich, although
presumably not showing her art at her prime, neverthelessgive a fair representation
of her style and, probably, that of early twentieth century Benaressingers in general.
These discs (e.g.,Colum. GE 3280-Bhairvr) are arnongthe earliestrecordingsin the
pwe bol banaostyle, where the prirnary emphasis is on expression of the text. The
melodic range is very limited, encompassingbarely an octave; short la-zsoccasionally
decorate the elaboration. The preferred tala is a highly syncopated and irregular
meter which lies betweenjat and [zptan[l2,and each piece ends with a /aggalection.
Rasoolan's range of melodic ideas, as shown in her recordings, is also limited, in
comparison with that of Abdul Karim Khan, or rnodern singers like Girja Devi. FIer
numerous recordings of Bhairvr, for example, exhibit very little melodic variety. This
quality, however, tends to highlight the strength of her music, namely, the emotional
depth and expressivenessof, her bol banao.
The most outstanding exponent of the purab-ahg{hunnrr was Siddheshvari Devi
(1908-1977). Orphaned in her childhood, Siddheshvariwas reared by her aunt,
Rajeshvari Bai, and received thorough training from Pandit Siya.ji Maharaj Mishra
(sarahgua)and, after his death, from Guru Bare Ram Das of Benares, Ustad Inayat
i Personal cornmunication in 1981.
2 See discussion of langrd in Chapter Eight.
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(1905)-were born in Kasur (now in
(1920-68) and his brother Barkat Ali Khan
gharana.They^weretrained in music by
Pakistan) to Ali Bakhsh Khan of the Patiala
g'ua. Ghulam Ali also learnedthe sarimgt
their father, and by their uncle Kale Khan.
in his youth.rAli Bakhsh had spent
and reportedly used to accompany courtesans
Pradesh,where he learned thepurabahg
much of his life in Lucknow utd .u.,..., Uttar
introduce thumri to the Punjab' and he
thumri; he was utt.g.aiy the first hlalali,yto
sons.Barkat Ali Khan decided to forsake
and his brother ruru i--purted the art to his
ans stylized
semi-classicalmusic, viz., 5humrr, dadrd',ghazal,
fthafiland specializein
genres but
these
Ati not only sang
versions of Punjabi folk songs. Bade GhuluKhan, the top-ranking .khaylila of his generation'
became, rogether *it, e-ii
abtttutt development of raga'
whereas Amir Khan's forte was a sober, metic,rlous
and sensationalisticeffects
Bade Ghulam Ali specializedin luxuriant ornamentation
whereas Amir Khan seldom sang
llke tansextending over three octaves. Moreover,
Ali excelledin semi-classicalmusic and pioneered'
thumri in public, Bade Ghulam
In some resPects-particularly the
togetherwith his brother, a new style of thumri.
thumri Iay closer to folk music than
lrseaf dadra anclkaharuatalas-BadeGhulam Ali's
Bade Ghulam Ali enlivened his lhumri
did thepilra} style. At the same time, however,
tans, and s&rgam(sol-fa)
with elements of more classical genres, ,to,utly lappa-style
elementsfrom di{ferent styles and
passagestypical of [!a!at.In e{fec"t,he freely mi*ed
giving thern a. distinctly eclectic flavor'
i.r,r.i i.,'hi, thum.-ri,
greatestmale fhumrr singer of this
Bade Ghula- efi J d;.ruily recognizedas the
audiences' His vocal range and
century, and he *u, J""o.dingly loied by musiJ
brr, his greatest virtue was his brilliant
technique were extraordinary iir'themselvo,
assets,he was able to take thumrt to
senseof melody and nuancei combining these
many, have not been equalled since'
expressive heights *ii.n, in the opirrii' of
Ali hut" denied the existenceof a
Both Bade Ghulam Ali and his son Munawwar
But they do admit to
,,Punjab style" of thumn
opfor.d to the purab,aitg'2
distinct
",
which have caused others
having introducei certain new styiistic elements,
patiala aflgof thumri. The. most distinctive features
commonly to speakoiu i"".;uu or
Punjabi ornaments and tdns'
of the patiala style are lavish use Qf charaJteristically
of iagasderived from folk modes of
frequent useof dadrS-kaharra,and,mugln tdllas,and
e,rttiuU and neighboring Sindh and Rajasthan' Patiala style will be discussedin
The distinctive rich ornamentation and tunsof the
demand
to note that while such
chapter seven. n- trr. present, it will su{fice
'azs
(which few purab-artssrnqgls have cultivated)' their
formidable classical i..rir,iq.,"
'elfect
and
of rendering thumri lighttt, more p,layful'liberal use does have the
.,classical"-soundirrgihun thepuib-ahg fhumri' While Bade
somewhat lesssober and
was relatively economical and
Ghulam Ali's and Barkat Ali's use of such ornaments
highlyjudicious,oth.rrirrg.rs(e.g.,NirmalaArun)decoratevirtuallyeveryphrase
of the Patiala style' although seldom
with lush filigrees of o."arientution. Detractors
I Personal communication with pbtia /rshiq Hussein Khli^2 Personal communication rrith Munawrvar Ali Khan in 19Bl'
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teachingisbeingreplaced,atthebeginningandintermed.iatestages,bygroupclasses
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Theenhancedmusicalvarietyandrichnessofcontemporarythumrimaybe
Bai of the
tit" pu'*ttn Sultana with'iay' Rasoolan
illustrated by contrasting a singer
of
*id.rrily ,.ur"d in the resirictive atmosphere
preceding generarion. The latter *u,
I E.g', Siddheshvari Devi, in Nagar (1979: l4l)'
i2 Pe-rsonal communication in 3/81'
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thekotha'wherehermusicalinfluences*31..q,o!uo''_',:'...otothesingersand
Kalyan Mukherjea oprnes:
mirdis in her i--tdi;;;
'nititt''

broken

EvenwhenshetravelledoutsideofBenares,sheprobablynevergotanyreal
;,
)ii l"'aryt' ("Bravo'bai'vou've

;ro;;
feedback
musical

un,uo,"u'u{

my he ar t ") ' '

,.

-.nd

rrL^,,-L, o,,ff

monotonous
b-econsidered
Itisnotsurprising,then,thatherrecordings,althoughsuffusedwithemottona
singing
9"u"ur1
u"
'"d;;;ii
greatly en'ioyedher
expression,
'*t"ijjlry-;;tiil'
audiences,ho*tut',
.Ja'u]r.',Ru.oolan's
ideas'
Quite
by.many listeners
range of melodic
Jir*rU.a by her narrow.
predictable
*.r"?i
and evidenrfy
preferred I -slraiflhtforward'
accepted
oossibly' her listeners
-t]1;;
-

;;'iJF^'(1ii.ffi ff"ilt|j
or,i,-,ag".iorrespondiil#'
inte,p,etution
effort to introducemor(

;::

have made u to"ttit"T'.-deliberaie
has grown
singing'.
or:ltjtutt' not only
1948.),
(b.
parween
sultana
,-^r like
to q":'", t
A modernstnget
ironment,but also sings
:l::.

different
inamuch
upandlived
-"+j:?:im'":f:il"";it:t:

iffil:

iimi";T;"1*ll"*:i!:TTi*:tiI{_tr};i,*."*,r';s.rthre
themass1ed'iaor
diff"r".tt gharands't*"a

the Westrept;;";t;and

the music of
becomefu"iitiu' with

musrcs1e'g''
i-"'i;;;;:#;f'*hroughnon-Hindustani
all majorsi"a'"tuii"ti'i'
'rtr'"
*"11
contrnues
She
West'
personal
i:iiii",r.a'tirn
friends throughout the
"or,,u..."sh;';;1."
and^ha,
and Karnatak)
the press' and' whenever
iVestern
1,,"tlf
f.o,,' fri.tdl',;.;;t;il?"!
one result'is that
to be receptive to criticism
of her o*'' t*tt'ts'
r..o.aings
her paletteof
possible.rh" tirt.nl unalytically,o
l"J J-.'ri"g itttt"iq""'
J'ffi

o.,u't
may
asidefrom h.r tt r.e-und-a-half *u. ni.?ill-\
sothat'io' "*u*ple' Parween
richer,trrn
repetidon'
,*".t,
musicalideasis
with verv little melodic
five-minute
;;;#;'*.r',y-nu.-lii""tt'
Khamaj
a
sing
within.the span of a
idJ;;en
repeatr";
start
where Rasoolanmight
;;{1{::,*"'Trd

ediffe*1*:'-^i;l;;
tiles
:'tiif Tl
g.Again,
recordin
H,i"ff
interPretatto-1't"tl-;;:;r
br,1ad
music is
and fresh'
that her

e
bysom
..
J
u
;;
;
::i1.*1il"-,
t-;.
",.,,.a
the
:r;;q'J:
Despite
r*t .1[
*;*;j*:
standards
the
by
both singe^ ieflett''rtti'. 'ltiti*J
-"'itd'J"ui'o"tents'

for melodi. t'utitiy

Rather,
tt"i"'vr"i'
markeddifrt""tt-'between

i*r' tr"gtt'' *t'*it'aged

:l'i"o'"""'used'[.
::1":*"'x?i::f
'J:f;
expectin thumfi a
to
';1il;:,,ff":ii#1.;:";ry:ff
to someextent,to*"
,a*hurr.,
Rrta
Bade Ghul"r" iiir'Oriitiui,
be more typicai of kha,al'
iti.ft would
presentsa
certain u-o.rrrr'oi".."i?-Uuti., nigi,ri
intelligentaesthe.te,
".ti."i'" ""a
Gangoly,h.,,.r;,;;;;,
^"9'"
clarity:
great
with
v"iew
musician'spoirrt-of
octave
to sing outsideof a one-and-a-half
singers
r
purab
{br
There was no need
I Personal communication in 1980'
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range;butwhenpatronschanged,nowsomeacrobaticsareexpected.l've
acrobatics' or I won't get
developed *u .*rrg. now, and I" have to sing some
least one occasion in every
programs. tvty prJul.m is that I have to frnd at
appropriate fashion'
performance where I can sing way up high in an aesthetically
go up high, but I do it to
Generally,I don't {ind any alsth.tic .easot *hy I should
is ensured'
get the applause. So that next time my program
to be a circus acrobat' but
T'here has never before been a demand fot u sittget
has ruined our temperament
now there is, even though this insistenceon virtuosity
khayl; there must be at least one
of singing. orre hu, to d"oit in thumrl as well asin
his an obligation to the .larger
sapat td.n,or therJs no applause. Besides, one
sitting in front' Of course' if they
audience, not just the few knowledgeablepeople
whativer you do, they won't like
are musicians, then count them for zero, be".rrr"
just be nostalgic about the
it; and as for the elderly cognoscenti,-theywill always
pleasethe other ten thousand' But
old people they'rreh.urd. So"youshould ai least
of them. our rnusic is essentially
slowly you convert thern, although not all
should be under the tip of one's
chamber music, and ideaily the eitire audience
and a horrible microphone
finger. But it,s just not possible with-a big audience,
,yJr"*. So you must d; some acrobatics'I
judicious and economicuse of la-zscan be
Accordingly, critics rnight hold that while
to excessivesensationalismmerely to
effective in thumrr, wheri an artist ,rr...r*f,,
to the spirit of thumri' It should be
pleasethe gallery, the result may be inappropriate
draw audienceresponsesmay be limited
noted, however, that such acrobatics*hi.h
toasinglesapattaninsertedattheconclusionofapiece,andthatintheauthor,s
of degeneratinginto excessiveand tasteless
opinion, lhumri is in no imminent danger
pop;lar singers, such as Girja Devi and
sensationalism.Indied, many of the most
Shobha Gurtu, entirely eschew such acrobatics'
Asecondgeneraldevelopmentinrecentdecadeshasbeenthatthumriisnow
Rather, it is sung as a short' sentimental
seldom sung as a main item in a concert.
Benarescourtesansevidently
finale to follow k;';;;iuna .orr.t,rae the performance'
"
*.rri., in which the featured item wotlld
used to sing entire .6n."r,, of semi-clasrii'ul
minutes or
extensively elaborated thum., lasting thirty
be one (or more) ;g;ht;
a
would occupy the place of t!9 wa\al \n
more. In such concerts,the opening lhumri
bandish
dadrd'
could be folllwed by {appa'
typical modern performanc.i th" lhumrt
fhumrr,iaiti,kajri,orevenanotherbolbanaothumri'Butsuchconcertsarerarely
the.tnw'a'fclassof specialistsin semi-classical
heard today. one lactor is the decline of
the
heieditJry female singers appears to be
music, so rhat the present generation_of
semi-classicai
one of the few top-ranking
last. Even among ,1.r. u.,ir,s, Girja Devi,
and attention it merits, now devotes
depth
the
specialistsable to ir.u, trr"rnrl with
to
in doing so, she is presumably endeavoring
most of her oo.r"ur* i" .i"gi"g kha2als.
the
as to"respondto the evident demand of
enhance her prestige as an artist, u, *.il
for the serious'abstract development
current, ,,'or. ,ophisticated bourgeoisaudiences
I Personal communication in 3/Bl'
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demand for serious music seemsto have
of khayt.It is paradoxical, then, that this
of thumrr, as attention is
contributed to the ,-r.gf..t and further "lightening"
noi most often sung by classicalvocalists
concenrrated on kha,ai.i. it is, ghumrl is
thumrr to the status of a light' relatively
who specialize in khaltal and relegate
insignificant frnale. Rita Gangoly laments:
EveryTom,DickandHarryissingingathumrrattheend,buttheydon'treally
gd
few sentimental notes, like a simple
know what thum. is. They just sing"a
khalali,alwho
A
.
gr.ut.rirtrr'osity, but then it'sover. . .
fsong], although often with
ne
takes up thumri,and mur{1
is ignorant of tn" J.fth re{t'i'ed of thumrtl
i1,.
obligation to raga, where you can Jump
thinks it,s just u plutfo.-, without any
unfurtunate that, having fulfrlled their
around, do whatever you like. It',, *ort
just take thumri as a plaything'r
obligation through the khayal, they
-u,,J
Accordingly'audienceshavegrownaccustomedtohearingthethumriinthis
from it'
they expect less profundity and depth
diminished .onr.*,
kha2aland. thumrr have
ghumri *uy t.
Another reason for the truncation of
-thatsome of its uniqueness
tit""gfy2 that thumrr has lost
o,i..-r.
influenced
"u.t
influence). As a result, fhumrr remains
(ironically, as it gained in prestige and
doses'
.*trem.ly popular, but only in smaller
ConclusionsRegardingthe Modern Bol Banao lhumri
continued to change as dramatically as
In the period since 1920, the bolbanaoThumrt
stylistic change in lhumrr, as well as in
it had in the p,.\,io,,, century. Much of the
influenced by broad socio-economic
Hinclustani music as a whole, *us strongly
advent of mass transportadevelopments:the rise of a nationalistic bourgeoisie,-theof the feudal 6lite' and the attenuation
tion and communication networks, the decline
was a{fectedby these change'seven
of the courtesan tradition. In some ways, lhumrr
so deeply rooted in the ko[ha milieu of
more than was khal'al, because thumri was
for men
a.p."a 9nt mira$s,Due to the increasing opportunities
Fwa'rfr,pimps, u,'j
mass education uttd t-utttipation of
and women to socialize, and the trend toward
ceasedto be a necessaryfeature
women (at least among the bourgeoisie), courtesans
of urban aristocratic socio-cultural life'
--:r-- rL-Asaresult'manylpwa'fswhousedtosupport-themselvesprimarilythrough
obliged L rely more on prostitution for their
singing and dancing'rru* urria.rrtly b:::
by Nagar ( 1979: 178) related (in
livelihood. A p.rr,rJi,o,rsLucknow.taua'if intei'iewed
,,Since tnemri1trhave ali but'ended, our art' training and breeding have all
Hindi):
In most cases' the decline has
-been
declined---only prostiiution has increased."
has occasionally accelerated the
government
the
while
inexorable,
but
gradual
December 1958 in Lucknow, when the
process'as in the a','-''i"..n1sh1-1aid,'of
In other cities as well, the
police closed the kotias and j-aitea many 1awa'irt.
I Personal communication in 3/81'
this sort of infuence'
2 The rococo ornamentation of pandit Jasraj's \fuqal style is an example of
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government, acting in the interests of the bourgeoisieit represents,has atternpted to
circumscribe the courtesan districts. But evidencestrongly suggeststhat the lqwa'ifs'
suppressionis a reaction to, rather than a cause of the decline of the courtesans,in
thai as the latter became more dependent on prostitution, the demand for their
repressionincreased.As another informant of Nagar (1979: 123-4) related (again in
Hindi), "Now that there is hardly any interest in dance sessions,even the best of us
have to turn to prostitution-and that's why we fear the police night-raids."
The transition from the kothato the concert hall, while evidently bankrupting many
art became
loto'irt,had mixed effectsupon the art of thumrr. On the one hand, as the
style
passionate
more abstract and its goals p,rrely aesthetic,the sensuous,intimate,
of thumri lost much of its raisond'etre and largely dis'appeared. On the other hand, in
becoming more pure, the genre gained the attention of all majol kha2aliyasand
achieved a depth and classical sophistication which it had probably never enjoyed
previously. Its greatest boost, however, was the contribution of three great geniusesof
ihe last generation: Bade Ghulam Ali, Barkat Ali, and Siddheshvari Devi. Their
contributions were contemporaneouswith a surge of interest among the bourgeoisie
in thumri, so that the genre reached a zenith of sorts in the forties and fifties. At
present, due to the lack of artists of comparable stature, and the current overriding
irrt.r.rt in khayal,thumrr seemsto be flourishing on a somewhat attenuated level, and
in a slightiy reduced capacity, that is, as a short, sentimental finale. It is not
inconceivable, however, that a new generation of artists and audiences, with fresh
talents and tastes,may yet rejuvenate and restore thumrr to the status of a major art
form.
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